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INSTRUCTION TO CANDIDATES :
1.  SECTION-A is  COMPULSORY consis t ing of  TEN quest ions carry ing TWO marks

each .
2.  SECTION-B conta ins FIVE quest ions carry ing FIVE marks each and students

has to  at tempt  any FOUR quest ions.
3 '  SECTION-C conta ins THREE quest ions carry ing TEN marks each and students

has to attempt any TWO questions.

SECTION-A

[. Write briefly :

a) what are the design steps for a digital system? Explain by designing a
half-adder.

b) Hou' 'process' statemetrt is significant in Behavioral Modeling of VI-IDL Design?

c) using dataflow modeling in \IHDL, design a 2-input AND gate.

d) Define propagation delay with reference to lvIos clevices.

e) Write a short note on Scaling of MOS circuits.

0 List basic components of a computer system and describe its architecture.

g) Why are Euhancement MOSFETS preferred to Depletion \4OSFETS in Logic
IC ' s?

h) List the scalar data types in vHDL taking suitable examplcs.

r) Explain the concept of multiple drivers for a signal.

i) Draw the cMoS inverter and discuss its characteristics.
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SECTION.B

2' I l lustrate thc use of a package declaration and a package boclv rvith a suitabie
example.

Design a vIIDL code for a 3 bit binar;, ro gray code converrer.
v/rite a short note on conditional statements present in \,HDL for sequentialmodeling. Give syntax of if-else and case using suitable exanrpre.
For a complex/compound cMos logic gate, how do you re.rize the pull the pull_up and the pull up and the pull_down networks?

what are the tlpes of delays in \TIDL? Explain how they crin be modeled in theVHDL designs.

SECTION-C

implernent the given circuit using structural style of \T{DL Ivftrderins :

write VHDL description for a 3-bit binary asynchronous up c.sn1s1.
write points of differencs among pMos, NMos anci cMoS devices.
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